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FORM OF tsID SECURTTY

5.!

insert issuing

oe
Bio

fiy's name, and address of issuing branch or fficeJ

Beneficiary:Municipal Commissioner, Colombo Municipal Council, Towsl [Iall, Colombo 7

Date :------------ [ insert (by issuing agency) date]

BID GUAMNTEE No: insert (by issuing agenqr)

numberl

we have been informed that ------ ----- [insert {by

issulng agenry) name of the BidderJ fhereinafter called "the Bidder"J has subrnitted to you its

bid dated ----- ] insert (by issuing agency) dateJ fhereinafter called "the

Btd") for improvemerits to -------.---------------- - finsert name of

contract)for Bids No. --------------------- (insert reference number of the bid].

\ermore, we understand tha! according to your condiiions, Bids must be supported by a

(ruarantee.

At the request of the Bidder, we --------------:------- finsert name of issuing

agencyJ hereby irrevocably undertake to pay you any sum or sums not exceeding in total an

amount of ---------- -'- finsert amount in figures]

I insert amount on words] upon receipt by us of y.our first demand in writing

accompanied by a inrritten statement stating that the Bidder is in breach of its obligation(sJ

under t}e bid conditions, because the Bidder:

aJ Has withdrawn its Bid during the period of bid validity specified; or

b) Does not accept the correction of errors in accordance with the instructions to Bidders

(hereinafter "the ITB"J;or

Having been notified of the acceptance of its Bid by the Employer during the period of

bid validity, (iJ fails or'refirses to execute the contract Forr.n, if required, or [ii) fails or

refuses to furnish the Performance security, in accordance with the ITB.

This Guarantee shall expire: (aJ if the Bidder is the successfrrl bidder, upon our receipt of copies

of the Contract signed by the Bidder and of the Performance Security issued to you by the

Bidder: or [b) if the Bidder is not the successful bidder, upon the earlier of the successful bidder

furnishing the performance security, otherwise it will remain in force up to

Consequently, any demand for payment under this Guarantee must be received by us at the

office on or before that date.

I signature(s) and namefs) of authorized representative(s)]
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o Note:

It is the responsibility of bidders to comply with all the requirements glven in rhe
bidding document Failure to non compliance with any of the may be a reason for
rejection of the bid.

Notes on Standard Forms:

" Bidders shall submit the completed form of bid securiy/Bid Securing
Declaration as appropriate in compliance with the requirements of the
bidding documents.

" Bidders shbuld not complete the Form of Agreement at the time of
preparation of bids.

" The successful bidder will be required to sign the F'orm of Agreement,
after the award of contract

, Any corrections or modifications to lhe accepted bid resulting from
arithmetic corrections,' acceptable deviations, or quantity -variations in
accordance with the requirements of the bidding documents should be

incorporated into the Agreement

" The Form of Performance security, Fgrm of Advance Pa5rment Security
and Form of Retention Money Guarantee should not be completed by the
bidders at the time of submission of bids.

. Thd successful bidder will be required to provide these securities in
compliance with the requirements herein or as acceptable to the
Emplover.
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